CHANGES FOR LONGTIME TEXAS SURVEY BUSINESS
Frank Surveying Company, Inc. is now FSC, Inc.
46th Year Brings New Name, Expanded Services and Changing Management
COLUMBUS, TX – Longtime Columbus, TX-based Frank Surveying Co., Inc. announces major shifts with a new name,
expanded business services and changing management. Effective immediately, Frank Surveying Co., Inc. is now FSC,
Inc.
In addition to land surveying – the founding cornerstone of the privately-held business – FSC, Inc. now provides
professional engineering services, including commercial and residential land development, transportation, utility and
infrastructure design. In addition to surveying and engineering services, FSC, Inc. also offers:
• Geographic Information Systems (GIS) - Offering spatial analysis tools for solutions to complex problems along
with cloud hosting for online mapping applications.
• Oil & Gas - Professional resources in every major Texas oil and gas play to serve the largest oil and gas clients.
• Construction - Experienced survey crews and project managers that are trusted nationwide to support extensive
construction projects.
• Geospatial Services – From aerial photography to 3D laser scanning and modeling, FSC, Inc. can document
every detail of any site.
“Benjamin Franklin once said ‘When you’re finished changing, you’re finished,’” said Matt Loessin, grandson of business
founder Leonard W. Frank and newly named chief executive officer. “Changing the name of our 46-year-old company was
not an easy decision. My grandfather’s name has a lot of personal and sentimental value. FSC, Inc. is a transformation of
our history and culture. We believe our new name keeps our heritage intact, while also positioning us for growth into new
markets with diversified service offerings.”
Established in 1970 as Leonard W. Frank Surveying, the 50+-employee firm was incorporated as Frank Surveying Co.,
Inc. in 2005, when acquired by Matthew and Valorie Loessin. By the time founder Frank retired in 2007, he had surveyed
more than 4,000 tracts of land throughout Texas. Since their ownership, Matthew has transitioned Frank’s original small
business into a full-service surveying and now engineering firm for oil and gas clients as well as private developers,
providing top-quality tailored performance that is on time and on budget.
FSC Inc.’s strategic shift also includes management restructuring for the following areas:
• Valorie Loessin – president (photo attached)
• Matthew Loessin – chief executive officer (photo attached)
• Kirk Lowe, PE – vice president of engineering
• Allen Peloquin, RPLS – vice president of surveying
• Troy Harrison – vice president of construction surveying
FSC Inc.’s corporate headquarters is located in Columbus, Texas. The 5,000 sq ft corporate headquarters recently
underwent renovation to turn the existing real estate into state of the art office and meeting space. The company opened
its first branch office in Fort Worth in 2013, which was followed by another branch in Midland in 2015.

ABOUT FSC, INC.
FSC, Inc. is a full-service surveying and engineering firm combining generations of expertise, state-of-the-art technology,
a reliable proactive approach and our Service-First attitude to help achieve better results, when and where you need
them.

www.fscinc.net
2205 Walnut Street
Columbus, TX 78934
979.732.3114
550 Bailey Avenue, Suite 205
Fort Worth, TX 76107
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112 Loraine South, Suite 306
Midland, TX 79701
432.695.6967

